DIGITAL LEARNING RESOURCES:
FARMED ANIMALS
Freedom to roam and be social
Kids love learning about farmed animals. They
are often in awe to see a being that looks completely different from them, but is still thinking
and feeling; just like they do! This guide gives an
up close and personal look at animals living in
farmed animal sanctuaries and related learning.

Our recommendations

360 degree tour

Food calculator

Get up close and personal with
many species of animals in this
interactive 360 degree tour! Use
your mouse to click on the video
and move it around; you will get
up close and personal with a rescue cow.

Learn more about the food we eat
using math and graphs! This calculator estimates the carbon impact
of the foods that we eat and shares
the data in an easily ‘digestible’
format.

https://youtu.be/-xfGkgU9T2A

https://www.bbc.com/news/
science-environment-46459714

Free humane
education guides
These amazing resources from
HEART span all ages and topics.
They are great for teachers and
parents who are working at home
with their kids. These activities that
will keep your kids curious and engaged.
https://teachheart.org/library/

Educational resources
and webcams
The Dodo: Heart-warming videos and
articles
https://www.thedodo.com/on-the-farm

Happy Herd: British Columbia, Canada
What is a sanctuary?
video: https://youtu.be/d2-e3T4rRiU

The Donkey Sanctuary: Devon, UK
Live cams: https://www.thedonkeysanctuary.org.uk/webcams

Rooterville Animal Sanctuary: Colarado, USA
Week-old piglets: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-_1Mw8FkIM

Sweet Farm: California, USA
Interspecies friendship: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXke7sRHkS0

Unity Farm Sanctuary: Massachusetts, USA
Live cams, many species: https://www.unityfarmsanctuary.org/live-cams

Lighthouse Farm Sanctuary: Oregon, USA
A day in the life of a rescue pig: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UCWwIfasY_s

Farm Sanctuary: USA
Live cams, many species: https://explore.org/livecams/farm-sanctuary/
wisconsin-pasture-farm-sanctuary
Facebook live classes: https://www.farmsanctuary.org/fb-live-virtual-online-classes/
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Jo-Anne McArthur: We Animals

A home of their own
Farmed animals, like us, have a need to explore and be social. They like variety. When
they have access to new spaces, they immediately start sniffing, scratching, munching,
and ‘decorating’ – making the space their own! Farmed animals were domesticated long
ago from wild animals and they retain many behaviours that make them unique. We do
share something with farmed animals. We can feel emotional and physical pain, and
they can too. We can do our part to improve farmed animal’s lives by eating plant-based
foods, reducing the number of animals that are made to suffer from intensive farming.
Learn more
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